Working Student
For Requirements Engineering & Medical Products

PART TIME | REMOTE | 02.04.2020

At Sympatient we strive to develop best in class digital anxiety therapy. Our digital medical devices are focussed on bringing exposure therapy to all patients with mobile apps and virtual reality technology.

In order to provide the highest quality of care and safety for our patients, we want you to join us. Your job is to assist in our software requirements engineering and medical device certification. Are you interested? Apply now by sending an email with your CV and a short motivational letter to jan-niklas@sympatient.com.

YOUR PROFILE
- Student of computer science, business informatics or similar
- Experienced in working in structured documents (Wiki, Confluence, or similar)
- Good written English and strong communication skills
- (Optional) First experience with requirements engineering (at university or work)
- (Optional) Experience with Wikis and Markdown
- (Optional) Experience with UML

YOUR MISSION
- Collect software requirements for a new software system, which aims to digitize the world of psychotherapy
- Document these requirements in a collaborative documentation system
- Communicate with other departments to derive additional requirements

YOUR PERKS
- A young 10-people team with startup atmosphere
- A competitive salary
- Fully Remote (You’ll work from home office, any location is possible)
- You’ll take on responsibility for your area and work closely together with the company’s tech management
- You’ll start a job that actually helps people improve their health